INTRODUCTION
The idea of studying a two-person zero sum differential game in which the two players make their moves alternately, so that neither player has an information advantage throughout the game, is due to Danskin [l] . In this paper, by adapting the methods of [4] , we relate the values of two differential games of this kind to the solutions of two nonlinear parabolic equations. It is then immediate that the values of the games obtained by considering finer and finer partitions of the time interval exist. In one game the players play constant controls at each step; in the other, measurable functions. It is of interest that in general the values are not equal. In the case of alternate play with piecewise constant controls (which is the only case discussed in [l] ), the idea of using partitions in MN subintervals rather than just partitions in M subintervals is due to Danskin. However, the technical details here are significantly different. Thus, in particular, Danskin does not use the theory of parabolic partial differential equations.
Two Here C#J is bounded, and y and z belong to compact sets Y and Z, respectively.
c$~ is defined similarly, but using measurable control functions. It turns out that 2 Consider the sequence rno -:: V,"/n, n = 1,2,... . Notice that r, can be considered as the value of a two-person zero sum game played over the time interval [0, I] , where I2 makes choices of z E Z at times 0 and (j + u)/n, j = O,..., n -I, and Jr makes choices ofy E Y at times j/n, j = 0 ,..., n -1. The following Lemma is similar to a result for the special differential game discussed in paragraph 3 of [I] . IT ;+,, -(mrmo)/+n + n) -n~,~,/(rn + n) j < 4B:m + n.
Consequently
I Gn -[m(n -l)/mn]r~~,-,) -mr,,";'mn .< 4B/mn, i.e.,
Continuing we obtain Similar to the definition of V,,O we can consider a game in which Jr and Jz make choices of controls at the same times, but they may now choose measurable functions instead of constant controls. For 0 < (T < 1 we write Wnu(z) = sup inf ve"fzK,eJ.11) +v*(b*l+OI)
x (s," 4(r(t>, z(t)) dt -i-s,l C(rN, 5(t)) dt + WX)), The payoff is given by P = g(x( 1)) + I,' h(t, s, y, 2) dt.
Here h: [0, I] x R"' x Y x 2 ---f R and g: Rnl + R are continuous. We suppose h is also uniformly lipschitzian in t and x.
To simplify the exposition we first suppose that P has the form
where g is twice continuously differentiable, and its derivatives Zg/at, 2g/ilxi , and Z2g/8x, axj are all uniformly lipschitzian in (t, x). We write K for the Lipschitz constant in all cases. The case wherefsatisfies the weaker Lipschitz condition of [2] and g and h are continuous may be treated by approximation and by introducing the extra trajectory variable k,, i = h(t, x,y, z), as in [2 and 43. Further, we may suppose that j and g vanish outside some bounded set (see [2] , Section 9).
Method of Play
The game is zero sum, so the player Jl controlling they variable is trying to maximize P while J2 controlling the z variable is trying to minimize P. For any positive integer N consider a partition of the time interval [0, 1] into N equal subintervals of length 6 = l/N. Write tj = j8 for 0 < j < N, and Ii =r [0, tJ, Zj = (tjml , tj].
Previously Fleming [5] and Friedman [9] have approximated the method of play in differential games by considering for each N an "upper" and "lower" game. In the "upper" game J2 played first on each interval Ij (by choosing a constant control value z, in [5] or a measurable control function zj(t) in [9] ). With the knowledge of the control chosen by J2 , Jl then played second on lj. In the "lower" game J1 played first and J2 second on each interval Ij . Throughout an upper or lower game, therefore, either J1 or J2 , respectively, has an information advantage.
However, in [I] a more natural method of play was introduced by Danskin, in which J1 and J2 play alternately as follows (cf. the definition of Y,~o). For 0 < 0 < 1 and 0 < j < N -1 write tj+, =-(j + 0)/h'. Play commences at t, = 0 with the choice by J2 of a0 E 2. Also at t, , and with the knowledge of a,, , J1 chooses y, E Y. Then at ti+o, with the knowledge of a,, ,..., zj and y1 ,..., yj., i , J2 makes a choice of aill E Z, and at t, , with the knowledge of a0 ,..., zj and ~1 ,. In this paper we also consider another kind of alternate move game GP(u, 0, 0), (F for functions), in which the players choose their controls at the same times as in GCN(u, 0,O) but the two players are now allowed to choose measurable functions. The method of play, therefore, now generates a family z,,(t), n(t), zi(t),..., y,(t), zn(t) of measurable functions, which on substituting into the dynamics (3.1) give a trajectory x(t) and payoff g(.r(l)). 
The players then play alternately with the knowledge of previous moves, Js choosing controls ~,,~,.t E 2 in GC (resp. control functions ~~+~(t) in GF), at times Q,,@,~) , and J1 choosing controls yD,a+I E Y in GC (resp. control functions ~~,~+.r(t) in GF), at times t(,,,) . BEBCW acAC(i) (I 6 Similarly strategies OL E AF(j) and /3 E BF( j) determine step-by-step measurable control functions r(t) and z(t) over [tj , 11. These determine a trajectory x(t) and the value of GF""(a, tj , 5) is
L_ B&;j) o~;fG) gw 1)
Stochastic Games
We now wish to consider GCyN(a, lj, 5) and GFyN(u, tj , [), modified versions of GCMN(u, tj , 6) and GF""(o, ti , 5) in which a discrete amount 6 of "noise" is introduced into the dynamics at times tj+B, p = I,..., M -j.
Suppose {vij , i = 1, 2 ,..., N; j -= 1, 2 ,..., m} is a collection of independent random variables each taking the values fl with probability l/2. Write Q for the vector qij E R", where 1 < j < m, and write 7 = (T~ ,..., qN); let L denote the lattice of possible values of 77 in (R")".
In GCyN(o, lj , 6) (resp. GFy(u, tj , 6)) p' iecewise constant controls (resp. measurable control functions) are chosen by Jr and J2 at the same times as in GCMN(a, tj , LJ) or GPN(a, tj , 5). A strategy 0~' for Jr in GCy"'(u, t, , 5) (resp. GF,M"(o, t, , f)) consists of functions:
where a:+, p is a function of z. J.0 , Yi.1 9 zi.l ,***9 Yj+v.e-1 9 %+v.c-1 and %+l s***s rli+v * Write AC'(j) (resp. AP( j)) for the set of all such strategies.
A strategy /P for Jr in GCyN(u, tj , 6) (resp. GFyN(u, tj , 6)) consists of &., = zjmo E Z (resp. &,, = ~~,~(t) E A2([ij , tr,J) and functions where &+,,, is a function of zj.0 , Yj.1 ,..-, Yj+p.cp-1 , zj+p.p-1 , Yj+p.p and rlj+l P..*Y 77j+s . Write BCf( j) (resp. BP(j)) for the set of all such strategies. Notation 4.2. Throughout the remainder of the paper we wish to discuss both the piecewise constant control alternate move games GCMN(u, tj , f), the measurable control function alternate move games GFMN(u, tj , f), and the stochastic variations GCyN, GFFN of them. We have seen that the definitions of the strategy sets
are identical (except that one is referring to piecewise constant controls and the other to measurable control functions). Therefore, unless otherwise stated, GMN will denote either CCC'" or GF"" and A(j) will denote either AC(j) or AF(j), whichever is appropriate. Similar interpretations are given to B(j), AC(j) and Bf(j).
Given a strategy 0~' E A<(j), a strategy ,6P E Bc( j) and q EL a pair of (piecewise constant or measurable) control functions y(t), z(i) are determined by the component functions of (~6 and /P. The corresponding trajectory is then defined to be the discontinuous solution of the equation 
SOME LIPSCHITZ ESTIMATES
In this section we show the value functions defined above are uniformly Lipschitz continuous in t and x, and we obtain estimates for the Lipschitz constants. Note the results are true for both GC and GF.
Proof. For given control functions y(t), z(t) and 7 EL: Proof. Consider the map from [0, I] to [to, 11 given by t H t* = to + (1 -t,)t. Suppose strategies in G"(u, 0,O) give rise to control functions y(t), z(t). Then we may consider the corresponding controls y*(t), z*(t) in G(")(u, to, 0) defined by y*(t*) = y(l) Z*(t*) = z(l).
Suppose y, z give rise to a trajectory x(t) and y*, z* give rise to a trajectory x*(t*). Then: x(0) 7 .x*(t,) = 0 and g = f 0, 4th r(t), z(t)), dx* -= f (t*, X*(t*), y*(t*), z*(t*)). Proof. Given af E k(j), /P E BI( j) and 77 EL, piecewise constant control functions y(t), z(t) are determined. These determine trajectories x,,'(t) and x(t) in GyN(u, t, , 6) and GMN(u, tj , 6) by Eqs. and so as in [4] 4 g(xIe(l)) -&V))l) < 2mKc@, and so The corresponding result for GF,MN(u, tj , 5) is proved in exactly the same way, and so we omit the proof. However, because the players are now using measurable control functions the values "fit together" at time tj+r and the result takes the following form:
Conversely fix OL E AC(j). F or any T) EL and /3 E BC(j) there is a trajectory x,,a(t) given by
where ~,(tj~l) is the trajectory determined by /ljen, aj., ,,.., aj+l.o, /3j+l,o and 7EL.
A PARABOLIC EQUATION
For t E [0, I], x E R" and p E R" consider the function of y E Y and z E K: H(t, x, P; y, 4 = P .f(', x, y, 4.
To discuss the GC games we introduce the following hamiltonians: for 0 < u < 1 and n = 1, 2,... we can consider the sequence of functions As shown in Section 2 the functions H,C converge to a limit function Hmc(t, X, p) and by inequality (2.7):
i HoC(t, x, P) -HnC(t, x, r)i < (246 x, p))!n where B(t, x, p) = maxy max, 1 p *f(i, x,y, z)l.
As f vanishes outside a compact set the function (7.1)
is finite for each p and so by (7.1) the convergence of the sequence H,,c is uniform over compact sets in p-space.
To discuss the GF games we introduce the hamiltonians H/(t, x, p) :--(I mzin rnvax H(t, x, p, y, z) + (1 -u) mYax n$n H(t, x, p, y, z). Letting N + co we have
For the game GF(u, to, x0) we consider approximating games GP"(u, to , x0) and GFp(u, to , x0 ; VPN). Because measurable functions are now allowed, we have immediately VFMN(u, to, x0) = Vzy(0, t, ) x0; VPN).
Letting N --+ co vqu, to, x0) = VF,,(u, to, x,; VF).
The case where t, is not of the form (9.2) can then be treated by considering a sequence of times 7, such that T,~ + to and (tr -~,)/(l -T,) is rational. By the above result we have Because the value functions are continuous in the time variable, letting n + co establishes the result.
We can now prove the main result of this section (cf. Theorem 4.4 of [3] ). where Wo(to + s; x) = s SV/Zt + (X -x0) VV. The game GCIJu, to, x0 ; W,) (resp. GFt,(a, to, x0 ; W,)) is by definition the limit as N + 03 of the games GCt(u, to , x0 ; W,) (resp. GFt(u, to , X, ; W,)) in which the time interval [to, tl] is divided into N equal subintervals and play proceeds in the manner described in Section 3.
Suppose y(t), a(t) are piecewise constant (resp. measurable) controls in GC$u, to, x0 ; IV,) (resp. GFfil(u, to, x0 ; IV,)). The payoff corresponding to A$ 44 is where lim,,, 6(s) = 0. Because this inequality is true for any pair of control functions we can conclude that in GC$a, to, x0 ; IV,) and so letting IV -+ CO In GJ'c(o, to, x0 ; wo) we have also immediately that From (9.4) we therefore have, in both cases, Dividing by s and letting s -+ 0 we conclude that at (to, x0) F + ffoC(to, x0, VVC) = 0 and Remarks 9.3. Consider a continuous function of t, u(t), such that 0 < u(t) < 1 for t E [0, I]. By piecewise constant approximation of u(t) it seems probable that a differential game, with either piecewise constant or measurable controls, could be considered in which the ratio of the reaction times of /a to Jr is the function u(t)/(l -u(t)), and the value function v(u(t), t, x) of such a differential game should satisfy at points of differentiability Consequently lim,,,$,(t, 5) = +(t, 6) uniformly in 5.
